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The window
        to your world



Fairview Architectural

Beautifully designed and 
meticulously built, Fairview 
Architectural windows and 
doors offer the ultimate in 
flexible design and performance, 
turning ordinary spaces into 
stunning masterpieces.

Whether it’s a small hallway window or an expansive  

floor-to-ceiling sliding door, every product has been designed to 

blend seamlessly, so no matter the size, you’ll get a consistent 

look throughout your home.

The range is extensive, the look contemporary and clean, with 

options extending from square, flat, contemporary styles to 

more substantial, ‘boxy’ or industrial looking alternatives, for 

those stand-out feature pieces.

Overview 
�   Contemporary, clean lines with either a flat or  

boxy internal profile

�   Consistent look throughout your home, regardless of 
the size of your windows and doors 

�  Large panel sliding/stacking doors to make the most of 
your views 

�  Extensive range of product solutions – customisable to 
meet your project needs

�   Premium features such as colour-matched hardware

�   Huge selection of colours and finishes

�   Full range of product options



flat

boxy

Finished aesthetic
Fairview Architectural offers an extensive range of product 

solutions. Whether you need ventilation or natural light in a small 

room, or want to connect or expand your living spaces, almost 

anything is possible. All with a consistent and contemporary 

exterior look.

Your local Fairview experts can help you create spaces that suit 

your home and surroundings and show off your unique sense 

of style. Whether you want to make a statement with a boxy, 

industrial look or add a modern touch with a flat, refined finish, 

the options are almost limitless. 

Interior view

Interior view

Energy efficiency
Your new Fairview Architectural windows 

and doors can help improve the liveability 

of your home, and increase your wellbeing. 

And when you add high performance glass 

solutions, the benefits are even greater.

Thermal efficiency of windows and doors  

is measured by R-value. This is the thermal resistance of the 

total window system (including glass, thermal spacer and 

joinery). The higher the R-value, the less heat is lost through 

the system, and the better the insulation.

Your Fairview manufacturer can show you exactly what 

R-value rating each of your windows and doors (and the 

combined value across your whole house), can achieve. 



Fairview Architectural

Product performance
Made to meet the highest quality standards,  

Fairview Architectural is designed to withstand  

New Zealand’s most extreme weather conditions.

• Tested in accordance with NZS4211:2008 and AS2047.

•  Tested in an international-accredited laboratory.

Product range consisting of:
•  Fixed, awning and  

casement windows

•  Bi-fold windows

•  Sliding windows 

Glass choices
Choosing the right glass for your windows and doors is 

as important as choosing the frames. The right glass can 

maximise light, reduce heat loss, provide sound protection or 

minimise fading of your furnishings. 

If you’re looking for increased energy efficiency and an even 

more comfortable living environment, adding Low E high 

performance glass and argon gas to your double-glazed unit 

provides even better results.

Our friendly Fairview experts can help you decide which glass 

solutions will work best for your home.

Finishing touches
You can be as creative as your 

heart desires. Choose from  

our huge range of standard 

powder coat colours, plus  

many additional special colours 

and finishes. 

Our powder coatings are warranted for 15 years for residential 

applications*, making them the longest warranted powder 

coatings on the market.

If you are after a real-wood look, you can recreate the beauty 

of a wood-grain finish with EUROWOOD®.

*Speak to your Fairview manufacturer for more information about colour and film integrity,  
and our warranties.

Hardware
Whether you’re after subtle curves, clean minimalist lines 

or a strong feature, Fairview has the perfect finishing touch. 

Our Stella and Alba ranges of contemporary aluminium door 

and window handles can be colour-matched to your joinery. 

Or make a bold statement with the stunning Verta range of 

hardware, crafted from solid, 316 marine-grade stainless steel.
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For ideas, advice and further information  
about our windows and doors, give us a call.

Your local manufacturer:

This brochure is indicative of the Fairview Architectural range of windows and doors that have been manufactured and installed throughout New Zealand. 
This brochure is a general guide only and should not be treated as a substitute for technical advice in relation to individual circumstances.  

Fairview uses the industry-verified WEERS rating system. Talk to your Fairview manufacturer for more information.

Note: All sizes are typical rather than definitive. Please talk to your local Fairview manufacturer for  
specific details for your project.

Maximum  
door sizes

 Sliding panels up to 2700mm (h)

Bi-fold panels up to 2700mm (h)

Hinged panels up to 2700mm (h)

Glazing  
capacity Takes up to double glazing (up to 28mm)

WEERS 
rating Up to 2 stars

•  Hinged doors

• Bi-fold doors

•  Sliding and  

stacking doors


